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AQENDA  ITRMR 47 TO 65 (contfnued)

CONRIDERATIOW Oy AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDBR ALL DISARMAMRNT  AOENDA
ITEMB

TheI I apologise for the late beginning of this morning's

meeting. It was due to the extensive consultations on oertain of the

remaining draft resolutiona. Earlier it had been the Committee's intention to

take action this morning on at least eight of these texts, but I have been

apprised of ongoing  consultations on a number of draft resolutions, and an

appeal has been made to postpone action on the ones concernd  until tomorrow.

Accordingly, the Committee ia in a position this morning to take action only

on three draft reaolutione, which maans  that some 9 or 10 draft resolutions

remain to be acted on* I therefore urge delegations to conclude their

consultations and submit any further revisions as early today as possibler

otherwise it will be difficult to meet tomorrow's deadline for the conclusion

of this phase of our work.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

m. w (Secretary of the Committee):I ' w o u l d  l i k e  t o  i n f o r m

I the Conuxittee  that the following countries have become co-sponsors of the

following draft resolutions:

A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l: Australia, Belarus, Costa Rica, New Zealand, Panama

and Rwanda8 and

A/C.l/46/L.341 Benin, C&e d*Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Kuwait, Samoa,

Wkraine, Zabre  and Zimbabwe.
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The: This morning the Committee will take action on the

following draft reeolutionet

In cluster 3 t .WC.1/46/L.l1,

I n  aluster 6r A/C,1/46/L.6,  a n d

I n  oluster 8r A/C.1/46/L.34.

I cal l  o n  the representative of  the Netherlandr  to introduce draft

resolution A/C.l/OB/L.18/Bev.l.

w. -3 (Netherlands) t When the Twelve and Japan first

proporPed d r a f t  resolution  A/C.1/46/L.llr on a register of arms tranafera, they

had an objective and they proposed an instrument. The objective waa greater

transparenay  as a means of enhancing security, drawing the appropriate lessons

from the invasion of Kuwait. The instrument warn  a register of arms transfer8

under the auepiees of the United Nations. The proposal that we brought to

this Conunittee wad already the result of a process of consultations  with a

wide range of States Members of the United Nations end was intended to

implement the principal recommendations of the Secretary-general’8  Group of

Experts  on this  s u b j e c t .  For the objective - the promotion of transparency jrl

armaments - we found broad support. The same iu true for our conviction that

the United Nation8 is the organisation  best suited for the achievement of this

objective. But we also came to understand that more and wider concern8 had to

be addrersed  than s imply the quest ion of  international  arm6 tranafera.  It

became evident that the scope of the draft resolution had to be enlarged.
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Thir is why we aontinued  the oonaultatione with a wide range of

delegationa  and why we engaged in negotiation6 with representatives  of the

non-aligned group. These negotiations have been intensive, substantive and

produative. From therre negotiations emerged the common recognition that the

international aommunity has a clear responsibility to deal with the exoessive

and dentabili8ing accumulation of conventional arms. The associated problems

affeot countries large and amall in all parts of the world.

We alao recognimed that this question had multiple facetar transfers,

production and btocka, and that these alspecte are interrelated. Nor, if one

is to deal with the problem in a comprehensive manner, can one ignore the

reletionship between the transfer of high technology with military

applications and that of weapons of mass destruction.

It ie against this background and to answer  the concerns exprerrsed to us

that we derigned  the revised version of our draft resolution, which I have the

honour today to introduce, on behalf of 33 sponsora,  a8 document

AK.1/46/L.lWRev.l.

This new text  contains the fol lowing elementst f irst ,  a  decision to

ertablirh a register of conventional arms , with a technical panel to work out

the procedures necessary for its effective operation.  Repreeentativee wil l

note that the title of the register now encompasses conventional arma,  and no

longer e8clusively international  arm8 transfers.

This regieter is to be built on two main pillars8  data on imports and

exporta of arms; and available background information regarding military

holdingr, procurement through national production, and relevant policies. At

this point, parenthetically, I should point out that we use t?.a term

“holdings” aa the Secretary-general did in his report, although we would have

used the world "stockpile", which has an identical meaning.
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Secondly, we‘addrersed  the conaora  that the rog.ilmtor  rhould not be

static. but should at an early date be further developed to take acoount  of

additional forms of data, particularly with regard to holdings and national

production, and of other categories of armamonte.

For this reason we have provided a mechanism to keep the register under

review. In particular , over the next two years, M e m b e r  Statom  are requested

to give their views on the register and its erpanefon, In the meantime,

Member States are also invited to take menaura on CL national, regional and

global basis, to promote openness and transparency in armaments.

In parallel with this action by Member Statea,  the Conference on

Disarmament ia requested to address the question of the interrelated aspects

of the excessive and destabilising accumulation of arms, including military

holdings and procurement through national production, and to elaborate

universal and non-discriminatory practical meana  to increase openness and

transparency in this  f ield. The Conference on Disarmament is further

requctsted to ad&err the problems of openness and transparency related to the

transfer of high technology with military applications  and to weapon8 of maea

destruction.

Then, in jurt over two year0 from now, at the beginning of 1994, a group

of governmental expert8 will meet to prepare a report on the aontinuing

operation of the register and it8 further development, with 8 view to a

decision that lame year by the General Assembly. All this demonstrates our

commitment to the early development of a comprtihensive register.

It is our considered view that draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l6/Rev.l

allows the United Nations to take au immediate practical step in the direotion

of enhanced security through greater transparency  in armaments. At the same

time it maps out a plan of action to achieve even broader objectivea.
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t&k. Waoenmakers. Netherlands) 

The general public in all our countries is looking to the Wnited Nations, 

and that means to u8 4s members of this First Committee, to provide answers to 

the problems that have been made palpably evident in the past 12 months. This 

draft resolution offers a practical step forward, but only if there is a 

collective will to adopt it and to implement it in full, 

We urge all delegations to add their voice to make this endeavour 

universal, 80 that the United Nations can be seen acting, truly united, with 

its renewed authority to enhance the eezurity of all its Member States. 

vr. WIN BQSCB (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf 

of the sponsors of the draft decision in document A/C!.1/46/E,43, on the Treaty 

for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America and tbe Caribbep%u 

(Treaty of Tlatelolco), and its two Additional Protocols, I would like to 

inform the Committee that we will not insist - I repeat, we will not insist - 

that the First Committee ta.ke a decision in this connection. I would like to 

add thet the withdrawal of this draft decision does not in any way affect our 

right to have this item placed on the provisional agenda for the forty-seventh 

session of the General Assembly at a later stage. 

5he: I shall now call on those delegations wishing to make 

statements other than in explanation of their position on the draft 

resolutions in cluster 3. 
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Mrs. (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish): I

am grateful for the opportunity to speak io order to add a few coaeiderstions

to the introduction that I provided come days ago to draft resolution

AK.11461L.34,  entitled “Education  and information for diehrmament”, so that

there may be a bettsr understanding of our intention, the main objective of

which is to cooperate with the United Rations in the promotion of disarmament

by one of the means that we coneider  to be highly fitting: education for

disarmament.

I am very pleased at this time to inform the Cosxnittee that the following

countries have joined the original sponsors of the text: C6te B’Ivoire,

Cyprus, Dominican Republic, India, Ireland, Kuwait, Peru, Samoa, the Soviet

Union, Spain, Togo, Uruguay, Ukraine, Zaire and Zimbabwe.

Aa I have already eald, our draft resolution is a follow-up on resolution

44/123 adopted by the General Aseembly on 15 December 1989. We have included

in the text of our draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.34  many of the paragraphs of

the earlier resolution, but this draft resolution is not - and should not - be

a carbon copy of the earlier one* This fa why we retained the second, third

and fourth preambular paragraphs as they refer to the Final Doccuneat  of the

Tenth Special Seseion  of the general Aessmbly devoted to disarmament, as

regards the objectives of education and information for disarmament aud the

World Diearmement Campaign. We have included the fiftb and sixth preambular

paragraphs and the correeponding paragraph 3, which reflect the current

political situation and not the one that existed two years ago. We have taken

an approach consistent with this new situation rather than retaining those

that prevailed during the period of the cold war.
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For example, today it is important and desirable  in the context of
I

disarmament, end particularly in that of education and information for

dirrarmment,  to mention here t.e promotion of freedom, democracy, reapsct  f

and enjoyment of human rights, and diaarmsnaent and social and economic

development , 88 well a8 the objectivs  of changing basic attitude8 about

violence, aggrebsion,  armament8 and war.

In thie connection, I believe it i8 relevant to recall here the statem

made by the representative of Chile before the Committee when he said:
,

“The real  peace dividend is  a  poli t ical , fntellectual ant5 cultural one

The main benefit 8hould be our own cepacity  to think with open minds,

on the basie oi! up-to-date criteria, about the problem8 of peace and

security." (ma.

I should like to conclude by reiterating our hope that draft zeeolutio

A/C.1/46/L.34 will be supported by the member8 of the First Committee and t

it can be adopted without a vote. However, if a vote proves nece88ary. I

should like to request that it be recorded.

The; As no representatives wish to erplain  their vote8

before the voting, the ColrPnittse  will now take a decisim on draft resoluti

A/C,l/lb/L,ll,  in  c lus ter  3 .

I call on the Secretary of the Comnfttee.

Mt. (Secretary of the Comnittee)r Draft  resolution

Ivc.l/46/L.11 ha8 22 sponsors and we8 introduced by the representstive of

Canada at the 30th mdmtfng  of the First Cofimittee,  on 7 November 1991. The

sponsor6 of the draft resolution are 88 followa: Auatralis, AUatria, Bahem

Bangladesh, Belarul, Bolivia, Botlwana, C!ameroo+,,  Canada, Coata  Rica, Denme
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Finland,  Indonesia, Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, the Philippine8r Romania1

Semoa, Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic8 and Uruguay.

The: The Committee will now vote on draft reeolution

A/C.1/46/L.l1. A recorded vote ha8 been requested.

B recmW vote wan taken .

Irrfavoutt Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Australia, Auetria,
Bahamall,  Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, BelarU8, Belgium
Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Braoil, Brunei
Darusealam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Canada, Cape
Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia,
Congo, Costa Rica, CQte  d@Ivoire,  Cuba, Cypru8,
Coechoslovakia,  Democratic People~s Republic of Korea,
Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecua~?or, Egypt,
Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Of&on,  Oe*dany,  Ghana,
Qreece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,  Quyana,
Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (18i818iC Republic of),
Ireland, I8rae1, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Latvia, Lebanon,
Lelotho,  Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamebiriya,  Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madagascar,  Malaysia,  Maldive8,
Mali, Malta, Mauritius,  Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Moaambique,  Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands,  New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman,
Paki8tan,  Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi
Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Surineme, Swamiland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkev, Uganda, Ukraine, Union of
Soviet Socialiet Republica, United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanaania,  Uruguay, Veneauola,  Viet Nem, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimbabwe

-8 France, United States of knerica

Abatai Argentina, China, India, United Kingdom of t3reat Britain
and Northern Ireland

d bv 130 votpp to 2. wiu 4 m.
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Tke: I rhall  now call on thorn delegation8 wishing to

explain their vote aftor the voting.

m. a ( I n d i a ) : I have asked to rpeak in order to explain why my

delegation bar been oonrtrained to abrtain  in the vote on draft resolution

A/C. 1/46/L. 11, untitled  “Prohibition of the production of fiarion8ble  material

for weapon8  purpoee8".

Paragraph 16 of the ?inal Douummt adopted by eonaenaua  in 1978 at the

firrt rpecial serrion of the Qeneral  Assembly devoted to disarmament clearly

set8 out the stages of the proceaa  of nuclear diearmament. We recognise that

the purpose  of draft resolution  A/C.l/46/L.11  ir laudable. However, the

partial approach it take8  ia not in conformity with the Final Document, which

correctly mete the ie8ue in its totality. We believe that there should be a

simultaneour  stoppage in the production of nuclear weapon6  and all fissionable

material  for weapon0  purpooe8. Only with such a total approach can we

introduce a universal, equitable and non-discriminatory system of

international  eafeguards  on al l  nuclear faci l i t ies.  In our view, draft

resolution AX.11461L.19 on this rubject,  already recomnusnded  by the First

Committee, is far more in conformity with the goal8 ret out in the Final

Document.

m. m (United States of America):!l%e U n i t e d  State8 waehe8  t o

explain its vote againrt draft rerolution A/C.l/46/L.l1,  entitled “Prohibition

of the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes”.

The United State6 doer not accept the barfc premise ‘of this draft

resolution. None the lem- over rinco ruch draft resolution8 were introduced,

the United State8 abataiaed  in the voting rather than oppeed  them. It did 80

in prior year6 mainly because there draft resolutiona  had not called for
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immediate action on thie isaue. Regrettably, the draft rerolution before u8

today differ8 in this reepect from its predece88orn.  The United States does

not believe that it would be productive for the Conference on Di8armMIent  to

engage in active consideration of this ieaue at the current Wage of the arms

control process and ha8 thus voted againet  the draft reeolution.

-cm: Before the Committee proceed8 to take olecisions  on

the draft resolutions contained in clurter 6, I shall call on tho8e

delegation8 wishing to introduce draft resolutions.

,Iw. BILPA (Cameroon) (interpretation from French): In my

etatement  on 26 October in the general debate on all item8 relating to

disarmament, like a number of other representatives, I noted with eatiafaction

the fact that recent initiatives have given a new dynamic to the dilrarmement

procees  which had for many decades evolved at a very slow pace.

Now that State8 are showing greater political will in keeping with the

current climate of international detente, the promotion of international peace

and security should be accelerated in the interest of -1’l.

Thir i8 certainly a queetion to which Came oon and it8 Central African

neighbours attach a great deal of importance. In fact, no country in the

subregion is an arm8 producer; however, Borne countries in Central Africa have

experienced or are experiencing situation8 that have degenerated or could have

triggered confl ict . Hence, at a time when the capacity and the role of the

United Nations is being increasingly affirmed in promoting and maintaining

peacer we in Central Africa are more convinced than ever that it is under the

auepices of our Organisation  that real and effective collective security

should be sought. Negotiation8 under way in our Committee on the

establishment in the United Nation8 of a univeresl  and non-discriminatory
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regirtrr  on conventional  arm6 transferr  reflect  the interort that  al l  States

now have in seeing the United Nations increaeingly  involved Jn tbo disarmament

proceur .

It  is  in this  rpirit that,  on the init iative of  Cameroon, the countries

member8 of the Economio  Co-unity  of Central African States have taken a

number of lrteps towarda establishing a alimats of confidenae in the

subregion, In 1988 a meeting of experts was held at the United Nations

African Regional Centre for Dinarmament  in Lomd, Togo. Thir year a

seminar/workshop  was held in Yaounde under the aulrpices  of the Department for

Disarmament Affairs and with the cooperation of the Cameroon Qoverxunent.

Representatives of the 10 countries members of the Bconomic  Community of

Central African States attended and adopted the reconunendationa  contained in

document A/46/307. One of these important recomndations,  the creation under

United Nations auapicus  of a standing advisory committee  responsible for

security questions in the subregion, is the subject of the draft resolution  I

have the honour to introduce on behalf of the following countries members of

the Economic Community of Central African Statear Burundi, the Central

African Republic, Chad, the Congo, Equatorial Quinea, Qabon, Rwanda, Sao Tome

Md Principe, Zaire, and my own country, Cameroon.

The draft resolution is contained in document A/C.l/46/L.6# it reflects

the conmnitment of all the States of the eubregion to live in peace in order to

dedicate tbemaelves  to the economic and social development of their peoplea.

It is consistent with the resolutions already adopted by the Qeneral Assembly

on confidence-building and regional disarmament  meaeurea, in other word8

reeolutions 43/78 21, 43185,  441245 a n d  45150 M.
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In operative paragraph 3, the General Aeeembly

“Thanks the Secretary-General for hia aontribution to the Yaound6

seminar-workehog and request6  him to continue providing assistance to the

Central African States in implementing the recommendations and

conclusions eet forth fn the Final Document of the seminar-workshop, by,

for eremple, establishing the standing advisory committee on eecurfty

questione in Central. Africa**  .
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The leorotary-0eneral  ir a100 requested, in oonsultatlon  with the

oountrier of the rrubregiorr, to oonvene  an organi8ational  meeting in the

relatively near future in order to ertablirh the modalities for the

funotioning of the rtanding advirory oorm\ittee.

We believe that the idea8 oontained in dooument A/46/307, together with

all the other oontributionr, inoluding those of oountriea that already have

experienoe in the field of regional diearmament, oould be examined during that

organisational  session , with a view to developing the future programme of work

of the standing advisory oonmittee. Suah a meeting could alao make it

possible to determine the different stages that will be involved in the

establishment of a programe of global seourity for the rubregion.

The Eoonomio Conununity  of Central African State6 haa a membership of 10

oountrieb, with a population of about 60 million. Those  countries are more

determined than ever to work for peaoe , and we believe that the Cleneral

Assembly rrhould encourage them ia that endeavour.

While reaffirming our appreciation for the understanding  and cooperation

that bo many delagations  have rhown in the course  of the consultations we have

conducted in order to arrive at a oompromise text, we hope that draft

resolution A/C.I/46/L.6  will be adopted by aonaeuaua,  ebpeoially  ainoe,

according to indioations  obtained from the Searetary-General, the draft

rsrolution  har no finanoial implication8 for the regular budget. The

Government of Cameroon, for its part , will make it8 contribution in order to

facilitate the proper funotioning of the centre.

I ehould like to point out IBON ohanges  whioh  we have made in the text at

the request of certain delegationa. In the third pteambular paragraph, aa I

said during my statement , we deleted the reference to resolution 45158  P. In
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paragraph 1, for the sake of clarity, we wish to add the worda “in Central

Africa” after the words “subregional levels@@.

The: I shall now oall on those delegationa wishing to make

statement8 other than explanations of their porritionr on draft resolutions in

Cluster 3.

I see none. I shall now call on those delegations wishing to explain

their positions before a decision is taken on draft resolutions in Cluster 3.

I see none. We shall now proceed to take a decision on draft resolution

AX.11461L.6  as orally amended.

I call ou the Secretary of the Committee , who wishes to make a statement.

Mr. (Secretary of the Conmnittee):  Draft resolution

AX.11461L.6,  which has been orally amended, has eight mgoneore  and was

introduced by the representative of Cameroon at this meeting of the First

Committee. The sponsors are listed as followat  Burundi, Cameroon, Central

African Republic, Chad, Congo, Gabon, Rwanda and Zaire.

In connection with &raft resolution A/C.l/lb/L.6,  I wish to read a note

by the Secretariat concerning the responsibilities entrusted to the

Secretary-General under that draft resolution. However, before doing so, I

wish to point out that owing to an overaight in the Secretariat* s technical

services a preliminary version of a draft ooncerning tke programme budget

implications of draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.6  was proceased  and inadvertently

given l imited distribution. The technical service8 have sasured the

substantive Secretariat that no further distribution of the document will take

place. It is accordingly understood that no offioial document has been issued

with respect to the programme budget implications of draft resolution

MC.11461L.6,  and the preliminary version that received limited distribution

is null and void.



(Mr. Kheradi) 

I shall now proceed to read into the official record tha note by the 

Secretariat concerning the responsibilitiss entrusted to the Secretary-General 

under draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.6. The text of the note reads as follows: 

"In order to implement the activities required by operative 

paragraph 3 of draft resolution AJC.l/46/L.6, the Secretary-General will 

provide assistance in holding the organizational meeting of the standing 

advisory committee on security questions in Central Africa for five days 

in early 1992 in Yaoundh, Cameroon. The related requirements are 

estimated at 90,000 dollars. The Secretary-General will endeavour to 

cover these costs from extrabudgetary resources. Therefore, no 

additional appropriation would be required under Section 5 (Disarmament) 

of the proposed Programme Budlget for the biennium 1992-1993." 

The CHAIRMAN : Th% sponsors of the draft resolution have expressed 

the wish that the draft resolution should b% adopted by the Committee without 

a vote. If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee wishes to 

act accordingly. 

JJ f . 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those delegations wishing to 

explain their positions after a decision has been taketi on draft resolution 

A/C.lJ46/L.6, listed in Cluster 3. 

Mr. DONOWAIII (Japan): My delegation welcomes the adoption without a 

vote of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.4 and its introduction by the 

distinguished representative of Camsroon. The useful and constructive efforts 

in this field by the countries concerned in Central Africa are indeed valuable. 
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However, on’the queetion of regional disarmament in general and that of

confidence-building measures, I wish to place Japan’s position on the record.

That position would also apply to the resolution in document AX.11461L.32,

adopted on 12 November 1991.

When we consider the possible applioability  of confidence-building

measures in any particular region , we must first give eerioua  thought, not in

abstract but in specific terms, to what concrete actions will be necessary in

order to reduoe and Eliminate mutual distrust among the nations concerned. In

East Asia in particular, there still remain a number of iesuee and sources of

tension, such as territorial issues and ongoing regional conflicts. Therefore

we ought first to make steady efforts to enhance mutual confidence emong  the

nations concerned by solving those issues and conflicts one by one. It w i l l

be through such efforts that we may bring about enhanced mutual confidence

among the nations in the region, paving the way in turn for applying some of

the European region’s experiences with confidence-building and

security-building measures.

Hr. BPECKON  (United States) IT h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  h a s  aeked t o  s p e a k

in order to explain its position regarding draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.b,

“Regional oonf idonce-building measures. ”

While we support the concept of regional confidence-building measures, we

are obliged to consider the financial implioations of this init’ative, as well

as  of  al l  others. We are able to join in the consensus concerning this

resolution on the basis, made clear before its adoption, that the activities

of the standing advisory committee on security questions will be financed

through extrabudgetary funding. However, the advisory committee, in our view,

is clearly intended to continue in existence beyond its initial meeting. We
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remain concerned that no provision has been made fror its continued funding. 

The United States is opposed and will strongly object to any initiative in the 

Euture to seek funding of that cosunitteo from the United Nations regular 

budget. We firmly believe that the costs of these measuros should be borne by 

the participants themselves or through voluntary contributions rather thaa by 

assessments on all States M%mb%rs of #I% United Nations. 

Ms. RENYON (United Kingdom): X speak on b%half of the delegations 

of Belgium and the United Kingdom. 

Our delegations w%r% pleased to join in the cons%nsus on draft resolution 

A/C.1/46/L.6, "Regional confidsnce-building m%asures'*. We note from the 

statement of the Secretary that extrabudgetary resources will be used for 

convening the organizational meeting of the standing advisory committee and 

that therefore no additional approprietion will be required under section 5 of 

the proposed programme budget far the biennium 1992-1933. Our two delegations 

would like to make it clear that if any follow-up to the organizational 

meeting wet% to be proposed, we would consider that to be a perennial activity 

for which provision is already mad% ia sctction 5 of the proposed programme 

budget for 1992-1993. 

The CRA3RMN: We shall now proceed to take a decision on draft 

resolution A/C.1/46/L.34. listed in cluster 8. X call on the Secretary of the 

Committee, 

Mr, RFIRRAD~ (Secrstary'of th% Committee): Draft resolution 

A/C.1/46/L.34 has 29 sponsors euJd was introduced by the representative of 

Costa Rica at the 29th meeting of the First Committee, on 6 November 1991. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution are as follows: Bolivia. Benin, Canada, 

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, C&e d'fvoire, Cyprus, the Dominican Republic, 
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Bauador,  El IJalvador,  Guatemala, Hondura8, India, Ireland, Kuwait, Marshall

Islands* Niaaragu6,  Pan8ma, Paraguay, Per’u, Ukraine, V8n88u81ar Togo, Uruguay,

Semoa, Spain, Zaire and Zimbabwe.

-I The sponsor8 of thia draft resolution have expressed

the wish that it should be adopted by the Comnittee  without a vote. May I

take it that the Comittee wirhes to act aaaordingly?

L.34 was.

T h e : I ahall now call on those delegations wishing to

explain their poeitiona after the decision taken on draft resolution L.34 in

cluster 0.

Hr. m (United States):T h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e 8  h a 8  a s k e d  t o  s p e a k

in order to explain its position on draft rerolution L.34, entitled "Eduaation

and Information for Disarmament*'.

Had the draft resolution been put to the vote, the Undted States would

have abstained, in view of our concern8 regarding several of it8 priragraphs.

For In8tance,  we Bo not deem it appropriate to request State8 to provide for

meahanisms  to mobiliee world publia opinion on behalf of disarmament,

inaluding  the dissemination of information and publicity to aomplement

educational work. Nor doe8 the United Stat88 agree that one of our

preoaoupation8 uhould be publiaity for the Final Poaument of the First Speaial

Seesion  on Disarmament,  a8 suggested in one of the preambular paragrapha.

While rugporting the general concept of opennes8  and tranoparency,  we oanaot

acoept the idea that 0overmnent8  should be mandated to diatate educational

content. Furthermore, the United Statee is oppo88d  to involving United

Nation8 speaialioed  agencies in matter8 not within their mandator.
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(Mr. Breckon, United States] 

evertheleas, given the overall spirit and motivation with which the 

spoxmors put forward the draft resolution, tbe United States has decided to go 

along with the consensus on draft resolution L.34. 

Mt. KENYbl)H_ (United Kingdom): The United Kingdom delegation wozl,d 

like to state that while it was happy to join in the consensus 0x1 draft 

resolution L.34, it shares most of the views just expressed by the delegation 

of the United States of America. 
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m. v (Franae) (interpretation from Frenah)r My delegation has

asked for the floor in order to explain its position  on draft resolution

AIC.lI46IL.34,  entitled “Education and information for disarmaments*,  My

‘delegation deaided to join in the uon8en8u8  on this draft r88olution in order

to show ito interest in the efforts undertaken by the international community

to promote diearmament  by using all the mean8 available, including education.

My delegation would like to atreas, however, that our aooeptance  of the

general objective can in no way affect our national prerogatives in terms of

education. Like the co-sponeors  of the draft resolution, we feel that

education and information are useful element8 in promoting disarmaments but

they are just two instrument8 among others. Their use aannot  provide a global

solution. It ie up to each State, therefore,  to define the types of  action it

plana to take to achieve this objective, while reapouting  the principles of

freedom of thought and expression, which are the very foundation of

pluralistio  democracy.

Mt._.LfU (China) (interpretation from Chinese): China has

always supported and participated in the activities of the World Disarmament

Campaign aimed at informing and educating the public and generatirlg

understanding of the goals of disarmament. The Chineee delegation agrees to

the main concept of draft reaolutiovl  A/C.1/46/L.34, entitled ‘*Education and

information for disarmament”, and therefore decided to join in the consmsus,

although it has reservations on certain parts of it.

m (Qabon)  (interpretation from French): I have the honour

to announce that draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.42/Rev.l  will be revised as

gOllOW8. First, Qabon will eponeor it on behalf of the African Group)

secondly, we will add a tenth proambular paragraph to read as follows:
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(Mr._)

Y3mcerned  about the transfer of nuclear missile technology to South

Africa by a certain State commonly known for its collaboration with South

At rica**j

thirdly, in the operative part we will add a new paragraph 3 to read as

follows:

Y&l18 upon all Statea, corporations, inst i tut ions and individuals  not  to

engage in collaboration with South Africa that may lead it to violate its

commitments under the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

an8 its safeguard agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency”.

pr. Ow (Nigeria): The African Group has askecl  me to introduce

the following amendments to draft resolution  A/C.1/46/L.40, entitled

“Prohibition of the dumping of radioactive wastes”. These amendments, which

are mainly technical, came up as a result of the African Group's consultations

with other groups and interested delegations over the past tuo weeks. The

purpose of this introduction at this stage is to afford all delegations the

opportunity to know these amendments in advance, before the draft resolution

i tself  is  issued tomorrow as A/C.1/46/L.40/Bev.l. The new text  has already

been submitted to the Secretariat of our Committee. Permit me to say that the

new test under A/C.1/46/L.40/Rev.  1 will be formally introduced  tomorrow,

Friday, 15 November, by Gabon, Chairman of our Group  for the month, on behalf

Of th8 spnlbOrl. I therefOr8 crave your indulgence as I read out the changes

involve@..

A new third preambular paragraph will be inserted in tne old text. I t

will read as follows:
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(Mr.)

“Welcomfncr  resolution QC(XXXIV)/RES/530  establishing a Code of

Practice on the International Transbourrdary Movement of RadiOaCtiV8

Wastes adopted on 21 September 1990 by the General Con%rencr  of the

International Atomic Energy Ay8ncy  at its thirty-fourth regular cession”.

The previous third preambular paragraph will now b8COm8 the fourth and the

followiny paragrsphs  will b8 renumbered.

Operative paragraph 1 will be replaced by the following:

“Takea_note  of the part of the report of the Conference on Disarmament

relatiag to a future convention on the prohibition of radiological

weapona”.

Operative paragraph 4 will be replaced by a new operative paragraph 4

which will read as follows:

“1ABQuBBte  the Conference on Disarmament to take into account in the

ongoing negotiation8 for a convention on the prohibition of radiological

weapons and radiological waste as part of the scope of ouch a convention”,

The new operative paragraph 5 will be the previous operative paragraph 8,

which will remain unchanged. This is to synchronise with the new operative

paragraph 4 I have just read out, The old operative paragraph 5 will now

become operative paragraph 6 in the new text.

There will be a new operative paragraph 7 which will affect the existing

operative paragraph 6 as it is. The new operative paragraph 7 will read aa

follows:

II . .Exlaresses that the effective implementation of the

International Atomic Energy Agency Code of Practice on the Transbowdary

Movement of Radioactive Wastes will enhance the protection of all States

from the dumping of radioactive wastes on their territories”.
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The eriatiag operative paragraph 8 will be replaced by a new text,

reading aa follows;

ggRequeata the International Atomic Energy Agency to continue keeping

the aubjeat  under active review, inaludlng the  des i rab i l i ty  o f  conoluding

a fsgslly binding instrument in this field”.

Operative paragraph 9 will remain the asme.

ORGAN1 ZATXON OF WORK

The: As has been requested, the revised versions of draft

reaolut~.ona  A/G.l/46/L,42/Rev.l and L.40 will be issued tomorrow in documents

A/C.1/46/L,42/Rev.2 and A/C11~46/L,40/R8v.l  reapectivaly.  Consequently,  the

Committee will tomorrow take action on all the remaining draft resolutfoaet

fn c lus ter  2# dra f t  resolution  A/C.l/46/L,40/Rev,lt  in  c lus ter  3 ,  dra f t

resolutions A/C.l/46/L.31/Rev.X and L.371 in cluster 4,  draft  resolutions

A/C.1/46/L.24/&w.1, L.41 and L.421Rev.21  in aluater 6,  draft  reeolution

A/C.l/46/L.l4$  and in cluster 7, draft resolutions A/C,1/46/L,18/Bev,l  and

L.23/Rev.l.

I rhould like to remind members of the Committae  that on Monday,

18 November, in accordance with the program  of work and timetable, th8

Comuufttee  will begin its general dabsta  on agenda item 66, “Question of

Antarcticaw. I should also like to remind members that the list of speakers

will be oloaed  on Monday, 18 NOV8Sb8rr at noon0 I appeal to r~prs88ntatbv88

who would lik8 to speak on this Item to haV8 their names added to the list of

speakerr  as soon 8s poaaiblo so that the COJnnitt88’8  time and reoourcea  may b8

put to the beat use.

rose at I - .


